Abstract-Exploring publications in academia usually
I. INTRODUCTION DBLP hosts a large collection of computer science publications, allowing for simple queries for retrieving publications based on conference, authors, or publication title [3] . Complex queries such as finding relevant publications or publications pertaining to a particular topic domain are not supported in DBLP. The significance to this missing feature is the benefit of discovery in publication exploration. Researchers exploring the DBLP dataset can benefit from more generalized searches based on topic categories or where to find similar publications given a publication.
DBLPminer is developed to address the limitations of DBLP and its dataset. It indexes DBLP records by topic categories under the taxonomy of the 2012 ACM Computing Classification System (ACM CCS) [1] . Indexed DBLP publication records are then made accessible via a prototype web application interface DBLPminer provides. Therefore, researchers can use this tool to organize the DBLP dataset by topic categories and subsequently explore publications by topic categories or find associated topics for a DBLP record.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II offers an overview of related work. Section III provides some background on DBLP and ACM CCS. Section IV describes the design and implementation of DBLPminer. Section V presents results of performance analysis and evaluation of the tool. Finally Section VI concludes the paper with remarks on future work.
II. RELATED WORK
DBLPminer is a web application that organizes and allows for the retrieval of publication records by topic categories using the DBLP dataset. There are other web applications that offer publication exploration based on bibliographic data. However, these applications differ from DBLPminer in their approach towards organization and presentation of public records.
Arnetminer is an online web service that provides comprehensive search and mining services for researcher social networks [2, 14] . Whereas DBLPminer organizes publications by topic categories, Arnetminer organizes publications by researchers and builds a network of content using researcher activity. Identification of connections between researchers, conferences, and publications are achieved using social network analysis. Using these connections, the following services are created: profile search, expert finding, conference analysis, course search, sub-graph search, topic browsing, academic ranking, and user management. Bibliographic information is extracted from researcher profile websites and digital libraries.
Scholarometer is a web service and browser extension that offers a social tool for facilitating citation analysis to measure the impact of an author's publication [12] . It is more similar to Arnetminer than DBLPminer in that emphasis is placed on publication authors. The tool offers searching functionality on publications based on authors. In addition, Scholarometer provides statistical data ranking authors based on impact and discipline. The tool sources its bibliographic data from Google Scholar.
Google Scholar provides a way to broadly find scholarly literature across many disciplines and sources [5] . Users can explore related works, citations, authors, and publications. Documents made available in full detail are ranked by weighing its content, publication venue, author, and citation references. DBLPminer is similar to Google Scholar in that both services provide a means to find and explore scholarly works.
ResearchGate is a social network connecting researchers to enable sharing and access of scientific output, knowledge, and expertise [11] . Researchers using ResearchGate can share publications, connect and collaborate with colleagues, discuss research problems, and analyze personal statistics. Statistical information collected on research include: views, downloads, and citations.
Like DBLPminer, these tools aid researchers in exploring publications through bibliographic data. Some tools take a social network approach such as Arnetminer and ResearchGate, allowing researchers to connect with one another to share and access publications. Other tools such as Scholarometer and Google Scholar are more search-oriented with interfaces for finding publications of interest. DBLPminer differs from these tools because it focuses on publication relationships by topic instead of authorship and citation references. DBLPminer is the only tool that explicitly provides ACM CCS topic category indexing to publication records. Another difference between DBLPminer and most of these tools is that it focuses on publications specific to the computer science community.
III. BACKGROUND
DBLPminer utilizes the DBLP and ACM CCS datasets to fulfill its objective. Topic records from the ACM CCS dataset will be used to categorize publications from the DBLP dataset. Specifically, the names of topic categories will be used to match bibliographic titles for categorization. Dealing with text, natural language processing techniques will be used to achieve bibliography categorization by topic.
The DBLP dataset, obtainable as an Extensible Markup Language (XML) file, is perpetually growing with a current size of about 2.6 million records. Publications are organized within the XML file using tags based on publication venue with additional tags to mark content. These tags coincide with entry types of the BibTeX format. A complete listing of publication venue and content tags are present in Table 1 . In detail, the venue tags: articles, proceedings, books, masterthesis, and phdthesis are straightforward in explanation. The inproceeding tag corresponds to articles within conference proceedings, while the incollection tag corresponds to parts of books having its own title. Finally, the www tag corresponds to author web pages and is not used in DBLPminer. Content tags identify various pieces of metadata information relevant to publications. DBLPminer focuses on title tag to associate publications with topics.
The 2012 ACM CCS dataset contains a collection of topic categories fully organized as a taxonomy of fourteen major topics. Among the fourteen topic trees, only twelve are considered by the DBLPminer application. The two ignored topic trees contain topics that appear irrelevant to differentiating computer science topics. A complete listing of these major topic categories is shown in Table 2 . The dataset can be obtained in the Simple Knowledge Organization System XML (SKOS XML) format, a semantic web model standard for expressing basic structure and content of concept schemes. Table 3 . IDs are used in building taxonomy relationship between topics and subtopics, whereas name and aliases are used as topic labels. Natural language processing techniques are used to index publication records by topic categories. One common technique in natural language processing is filtering out common words that appear to be of minimal value in selecting documents matching a user need such as: a, be, for, in, etc. This collection of words is known as stopwords. DBLPminer utilizes a dictionary of stopwords for bibliography indexing.
Another technique in natural language processing is stemming. Stemming involves reducing inflected or derived words into their base or root form. There are several stemming algorithms available, each with different stemming approaches and results. DBLPminer uses the English Snowball stemmer [4] for bibliography indexing.
IV. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF DBLPMINER
DBLPminer is a composite application consisting of several components. The content curation component that exposes functionality for (a) migrating DBLP and ACM CCS datasets to a database; (b) indexing of publication records by topic categories; and (c) analyzing the records after persistence. The web server component houses a web application and provides web services for accessing publication and topic records. The web application acts as a prototype REST web service client. Lastly, a set of configuration files is available for fine-tuning content curation, web server, and database settings. Figure 1 captures the structure of these components. In terms of usage, researchers first modify configuration files to fine tune the database, web server, and content curation scripts. Subsequently, DBLP and ACM CSS datasets are migrated into MongoDB for persistence using the content curation scripts. Furthermore, researchers will use the indexing functionality in the content curation scripts to index DBLP publications by ACM CCS topic categories. Once all records are updated, researchers can interact with the datasets via the web application in a web browser after starting the web server.
A. Technologies Utilized
DBLPminer is developed using various languages and technologies. The corresponding modules using these languages and technologies are also shown in Figure 1 . Programming languages used in development include Python and JavaScript. Python is used to develop content curation module scripts, whereas JavaScript is used to develop both the web server and web application modules. HTML and CSS are supplementary languages used for designing the web application's components. Technologies used include MongoDB [8] , Node.js [9] and Polymer [10] . MongoDB is a document-based database used to persist DBLPminer's publication and topic records. The web server is constructed using the Node.js platform. Polymer web components framework is used to build the web application. A detailed description for each technology used can be found in [6] .
MongoDB is an open-source document database software written in C++ [8] . The database stores records as documents, grouped into collections. Compared to SQL, documents are analogous to records and collections are analogous to tables.
MongoDB features JSON-styled documents (BSON) with dynamic schemas, offering simplicity and power for rapid prototyping [8] . BSON documents stored in a collection require a unique _id field that acts as a primary key.
DBLPminer creates two collections in MongoDBbibliographies and acmccs. Document structures listing important fields for each collection are shown in Figure 2 . The main fields in a bibliography document are title and authors.
The fields: dblp and extra contain DBLP metadata and other extraneous content. A topic document consists of label properties in name and aliases, and tree path properties in broader, narrower, and path fields. The broader and narrower fields correspond to parent and children topics respectively, while the path field provides a complete listing of ancestor topics leading up to the document's topic. Table 4 . The host and port parameters configure MongoDB host URL and port number respectively. The db parameter pertains to the target database name in MongoDB. Collections accessible that is managed by the database is configured by the collections parameter. The ACM CCS taxonomy dataset file and its topics to migrate are configured by the ccs.json file. The contents of configuration file are shown in Table 5 . The input parameter points to the dataset SKOS XML file location. The output parameter points to a text file location for logging topic names. The topic_choices parameter is a listing all topic trees from the ACM CCS dataset for reference; therefore, modification of this parameter is not encouraged. The topics parameter lists all topics to migrate from the topic_choices list.
DBLP dataset migration can be configured via dblp.json configuration file. Contents of this configuration file are presented in Table 6 . The input parameter points to the dataset XML file location. The output parameter points to a text file location for logging bibliography names. The _venues and _metadata parameters are listings of publication venues and metadata tags for reference; therefore, modification of these parameters will have no effect. Publications venues to consider for migration are controlled by the venues parameter. Possible publication venues to consider can be obtained in the _venues listing. Metadata content to consider for migration is listed in the _metadata parameter and managed by the metadata parameter. The url and version parameters are used to manually keep track of where the XML file is obtained and its version. ["General and reference", "Mathematics of computing", "Information systems", "Security and privacy", "Networks", "Human-centered computing", "Social and professional topics", "Theory of computation", "Computing methodologies", "Applied computing", "Computer systems organization", "Hardware", "Software and its engineering", "Proper nouns: People, technologies and companies"] topics ["Mathematics of computing", "Information systems", "Security and privacy", "Networks", "Human-centered computing", "Social and professional topics", "Theory of computation", "Computing methodologies", "Applied computing", "Computer systems organization", "Hardware", "Software and its engineering"] Table 6 . dblp.json configuration file.
Key Default Value
input ./data/xml/dblp.xml output ./data/xml/output/titles.txt _venues ["article", "inproceedings", "proceedings", "book", "incollection", "phdthesis", "masterthesis", "www"] venues ["article", "inproceedings", "proceedings", "book", "incollection", "phdthesis", "masterthesis"] _metadata ["editor", "booktitle", "pages", "year", "address", "journal", "volume", "number", "month", "url", "ee", "cdrom", "cite", "publisher", "note", "crossref", "isbn", "series", "school", "chapter"] metadata ["editor", "booktitle", "pages", "year", "address", "journal", "volume", "number", "month", "url", "ee", "cdrom", "cite", "publisher", "note", "crossref", "isbn", "series", "school", "chapter"] url "http://dblp.uni-trier.de/xml/" version "14-Apr-2014 22:54" Natural language processing in dataset analysis is configured in the analysis.json file. The contents of the file are shown in Table 7 . Munging options are listed in munging_options and configured in munging_mode. The none option performs no operations on text. The removeStopwords option removes stopwords from text, whereas the stem option stems text. The removeStopwordsAndStem first removes stopwords from text and subsequently stems it.
The logging.json file configures logging settings for DBLPminer. The application implements logging using Python's built-in logging library. Logging is organized by groups, each with its own settings for displaying logging output and sources for log output. Exact parameter details for that file can be found in Python's logging module documentation [7] . 
B. Content Curation
The content curation component exposes functionality for (a) migrating content from the DBLP and ACM CCS datasets; (b) indexing bibliographies by topic category; and (c) analysis. These functionalities are exposed via Python script commands upon running the application script. The migrate command takes in taxonomy or bibliography as arguments for the task of migrating datasets from XML files to database. The index command performs indexing on bibliographic records according to topic categories. The analysis command takes in various arguments pertaining to names of implemented functions for dealing with analysis on the datasets and indexing performance.
The content curation module is bundled as a collection of Python scripts. The dblpminer.py script serves as the module's application entry point housing the aforementioned commands. General utilities used in the application are implemented in util.py such as file directory manipulation. Several scripts depend on the utility script for manipulating file directories. MongoDB database connection management is implemented in the persistence.py. The persistence script depends on the PyMongo library, a database driver for MongoDB.
Implemented in bibliographies.py and taxonomy.py are object models for managing read, write, and update operations against bibliography and topic records respectively. Because these object models interact with the database for persistence and retrieval, their respective scripts depend on persistence.py. Furthermore, both object model scripts expose functionality for migrating their respective datasets from XML files to the database. These XML files are parsed using the Lxml library.
Bibliography categorization by topic category is implemented in indexing.py. It has a dependency on taxonomy.py for retrieving topic records and a dependency on bibliographies.py for updating publication records. Stemming operations are performed using the English Snowball Stemmer via PyStemmer library. Stopword removal is assisted by a text file containing a line delimited list of stopwords.
Functionality for analysis and testing on records and indexing performance is implemented in analysis.py. Because analysis touches upon many aspects of the application, this script has a fairly large set of dependencies encompassing: persistence, taxonomy, bibliographies, and indexing scripts.
Entry point script dblpminer.py upon receiving a command, routes its commands to commands.py as this script facilitates access to the functionalities of the other scripts. For that reason, this script has dependencies on almost all application scripts including: persistence, taxonomy, bibliographies, indexing, and analysis scripts.
Taxonomy information is integrated into DBLPminer by migrating topic records from the ACM CCS SKOS XML file to MongoDB. First, a list containing the names of desired topic trees is retrieved from the ccs.json configuration file to determine what topic trees will be migrated. The application will create a list of all topics by iterating over the contents of the SKOS XML file. Once all topics are extracted, ancestral information is updated for all relevant topics by propagating path information via tree traversal for each desired topic tree. In the context of tree data structures, "ancestral information" refers to a list containing all nodes visited in sequential order, starting from root until current node's parent. Because topic records that fall under desired topic trees have updated ancestral information, records that fall solely under undesired topic trees will be filtered out from migration. The resultant filtered set of topics is subsequently saved to the database, and topic names are dumped into an output file specified by the configuration file.
Bibliographic data is assimilated into DBLPminer by migrating publication records from DBLP XML file to MongoDB. First, a list of desired publication venues and metadata tags are gathered from the dblp.json configuration file. The XML file is then iterated over records that fall under desired publication venues. For each bibliographic record: author, title, and dblp-meta tag information is extracted. Additional tag information that falls under the desired metadata tags is extracted. Finally, the record along with its filtered content is saved to the database.
C. Bibliography Indexing
Publication records stored within MongoDB are indexed according to topic names. Figure 3 displays the logic for the indexing process. This process is prepared by iterating over all topic categories retrieved from the acmccs collection in MongoDB, and retrieving bibliographies from the database where the bibliography title contains terms matching the topic category name. These relevant bibliographies are successively indexed according to the associated topic name.
Using terms from topic names to find matching bibliography titles is a complicated process. Text search string generation requires significant preprocessing in order to achieve suitable results. First, the topic name is converted into a list of terms. That list of terms is then filtered for stopwords and stemmed to remove inflections. The resultant list of terms is then concatenated to build the search string. Finally, the search string is forwarded as a text search query to MongoDB for parsing to retrieve matching bibliographies. An example of this process is depicted in Figure 4 . Each rounded box represents a single string and adjacently connected boxes represent a list of strings. Labeled arrows describe transformation operations performed on strings. Figure 3 . Bibliography Indexing Process. 
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D. Web Application
The web server component is built using the node.js platform and two node.js modules -express.js and mongo.js. Node.js is a JavaScript platform for building fast, scalable web applications that utilize an event-driven non-blocking I/O model [9] . Express.js, a minimalist web framework, is used to efficiently develop web application structures. Mongo.js is a MongoDB wrapper database driver for node.js. Using these technologies and JavaScript, DBLPminer implements a web server with a RESTful API web service simply by declaring how URL routes are handled by the server and what port the server is listening to.
DBLPminer has a simple prototype web application that utilizes the REST web service API to present and navigate through topic category and publication records. The web application is developed using the Polymer web components framework. Polymer is based on encapsulated and interoperable custom elements that extend HTML [10] . These elements are pieced together to create rich web applications. DBLPminer's web interface is built using several custom web components in conjunction with various premade web components offered by the Polymer framework. A mixture of HTML, CSS, and JavaScript is used to create these custom web components.
DBLPminer's web interface can be broken down into three types of views -main, list, and item. Navigation across the website entails traversing amongst these types of views. Figure 5 depicts the overall navigation structure of the web application. Figure 5 . Web Application Navigation by View.
The main views are presented in a navigation drawer. The four main views are home, topics, stats, and search views. Non-main view items in the drawer include a list view containing recently added bibliographies and a search form stub. General information about the project can be found in the home view. The topic view presents topic categories to dive into, starting from root topics as shown in Figure 6 . Each item in the list can navigate to views on a topic's detailed information, subtopics, or associated publication records. Currently a stub, the stats views are intended for presenting statistical information on the dataset. The search view presents an interface for finding bibliographies and topics given a text search string. 
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The foundation to DBLPminer's functionalities comes from the indexing of bibliographies by topic categories. The accuracy of these bibliography indices affects the overall performance of DBLPminer in terms of publication exploration. In this section, analysis is conducted on the ACM CCS taxonomy dataset and the performance of experiments on the indexing algorithm is analyzed.
Since the ACM CCS taxonomy serves as the foundation for classifying bibliographic records, it is beneficial to understand the collection of terms used in implementing DBLPminer's bibliography indexing. Statistics gathered on the taxonomy dataset focuses on the twelve topic trees used by DBLPminer (Table 2) .
Distinct topic term counts per topic tree is computed on the taxonomy dataset. Different approaches are considered based on term variations: unmodified, stemmed, and stemmed with stopword removal. Statistics is gathered but not included here due to space limitation.
The stemmed approach with stopword removal is implemented for bibliography indexing in DBLPminer. This approach is favored because it naively maximizes distinctive term quality by reducing terms to their "root" form as defined by the Snowball stemming algorithm while also filtering out common terms with minimal contribution in value via stopword removal.
Examining terms in more detail, the most frequent terms used per topic tree is computed. Each stemmed term shown is prepended with the exact number of instances the term was used. The three most frequently used family of terms in the taxonomy dataset are: network, comput and system. Out of these three terms, comput is the most commonly used term as it is within the top 3 encountered term for 5 topic trees. The network family of terms appears to have the most impact for a single topic tree with a frequency of 70 instances in the Networks topic tree.
Topic name length counts per topic tree is computed on the taxonomy dataset. Name lengths are organized as: single term unigrams, phrased n-grams, and their intersection. Intuitively, increasing number of terms used to match relevant bibliographies by topic should result in narrower finds. Therefore, unigram topic terms should yield broader finds compared to n-gram topic terms. When unigrams are commonly shared between topic trees such as comput, accuracy is expected to suffer significantly more when there are no other terms to support topic categorization. Conversely, unigram terms that are mostly contained within its topic tree pose minimal threat to categorization accuracy. When Name lengths computed on the taxonomy dataset are promising, as phrased n-grams make up 89.2% of the total topic categories.
Bibliography indexing performance depends on both topic name input and how text search is performed to retrieve bibliographies. Using text search capabilities of MongoDB, performance will depend on how text search strings are composed.
In bibliography indexing, topic terms are stemmed and filtered, removing stopwords in the generation of text search strings. MongoDB processes a text search based on how the text search string is constructed. In the approach considering any-term, a total of 2,521,720 bibliographies are indexed, 56.4% more than the approach considering all-terms with a total of 1, 423, 199 . This total is reduced further when the allterm approach ignores stemming with a total of 873,481 bibliographies indexed.
Compared to DBLP dataset's maximum total of 2,587,888 records, the any-term approach achieves highest coverage with 97.4%, while coverage using the all-term approach with and without stemming are 54.9% and 33.7% respectively. Therefore, indexing using MongoDB text search functionality is bounded between 33.7% and 97.4% in potential coverage.
While maximizing coverage is desired, precision plays a factor in ultimately deciding the approach used in DBLPminer. Loosely indexed bibliographies using any terms yield higher coverage, but reduces precision due to the variety of accepted term combinations. Likewise, indexing publications to topic names nearly verbatim yields better precision, but minimizes leeway in matching similar publications. The all-term approach with stemming is used for DBLPminer as it strikes balance between these two drastically different approaches. The remainder of this section focuses on analysis pertaining to the all-term approach with stemming.
Indexing coverage is also analyzed with respect to topic name lengths. Total bibliography indices appear to decrease as topic name lengths decrease: 1,390,481 with unigrams, 1,356,199 with only bigrams, and 1,331,023 with topic names containing two or more terms (n-grams). Out of the total bibliographies indexed, 97.7% are indexed under unigram topic categories, while 93.5% are indexed under n-gram topic categories. Bibliographies indexed by unigram topic names may not be precise since unigram topics only make up 10.5% of the total topics, while contributing to 97.7% of the total indexed publications. Topic trees that contain high indexing contributions from unigram topics such as: applied computing, networks, and theory of computation result from stemmed unigram terms that cover across multiple topic categories such as computer and network.
Relevance is measured using precision and recall. Assuming bibliography relevance is determined by matching all topic terms minus stopwords, recall is always 100% since the indexing process performs a search for relevant publications according to topic terms. Precision is not as easily computed as the commonality, distinctiveness, and combination of terms vary among topics. Indexing performance and sample results on three topic categories containing a single term are shown in Table 8 . In the case where a stemmed topic term is extremely distinctive and uncommon such as psycholog from the topic Psychology, precision is high at about 99%. Although more common with 12 occurrences, the term electron from the topic Electronics remains fairly distinctive, yielding a precision of 99%. In the case where a stemmed term is not as distinctive nor uncommon such as visual from the topic Visualization, precision appears to suffer much more. Out of the 34,966 Visualization associated bibliographies, 14,393 bibliographies contain the terms visualize or visualization. These bibliographies are correctly indexed. Although matching the stemmed term visual, the remaining 20,573 bibliographies cover a variety of areas ranging from visualization, computation with visual data, visual languages, etc. Roughly half of these remaining bibliographies match the concept of visualization; therefore, precision for the topic Visualizations comes to about 70%. Precision suffers for this topic because the stemmed form of visualization, visual, occurs more often and is not as distinctive.
Indexing performances and sample results for three topic categories containing two terms are shown in Table 9 . The uncommon term concurr and common term algorithm from the topic Concurrent algorithms leads to a precision score of about 80%. Retrieved bibliographies from this topic are least precise when the two terms appear non-sequentially within the bibliographic title, a strong indication that order and adjacency of terms affect relevance to topic meaning. Machine learning contains stemmed terms that are both fairly common and mildly common in learn and machin respectively. The union of the two terms produces a distinctive set of terms that describe a specific topic area, leading to a high precision score of 99%. Like the topic Machine learning, even though both terms are fairly common for the topic Network architectures, precision is a high 98% because the union of the two terms presents a distinct topic area for classification. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Bibliographic information from sources such as DBLP can be beneficial to exploring publications in academia. Unfortunately, DBLP does not support broad searches by topic areas. DBLPminer is a tool developed to address DBLP's limitations. DBLPminer consists of modules for publication and topic category management, web services for content interaction, and a GUI web application for interfacing with the web services. At the application's foundation is the categorization of publication records by ACM CCS topic categories. Indexing implementation involves matching bibliography titles to all terms in a topic name that are stemmed and filtered for stopwords.
The algorithm performance for indexing bibliographic records by topics is analyzed. Performance is measured by total number of bibliographies indexed (coverage) and the precision of matching bibliographies to topics. With the aforementioned implementation, coverage is maximized with consideration to accuracy. Precision varied from topic to topic depending on the commonality, distinctiveness, and combination of topic terms. Overall, precision appears positive among the multitude of sample topics analyzed.
Improvements can be made on (a) the indexing algorithm from the content curation module (further analysis can be made on the taxonomy dataset to determine what terms are more valuable for categorization); (b) DBLPminer's interface; (c) additional web service endpoints (to support statistical information retrieval); and enhanced web application.
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